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Abstract (en)
[origin: EP0427217A2] The invention relates to a drying apparatus for material webs, especially paper or fibre webs, moved at high speed, which
consists of appropriately one row of steam-heated cylinders, located especially on essentially the same horizontal plane, and of appropriately
one row of unheated deflecting rollers which are located approximately in interspaces of these cylinders and are mounted especially likewise in a
horizontal plane arranged below or above the abovementioned horizontal plane and the casing of which is perforated and/or provided with grooves,
a suction of air from these deflecting rollers being provided, and these cylinders and the deflecting rollers being equipped with a single-wire screen-
band covering, and the material web lying on the cylinders between their casing and the screen band or the like, whilst, on the deflecting rollers, the
screen band comes to lie on the casing of the rollers and the material web externally on the screen band. The invention is primarily characterised in
that there is provided the arrangement of a flow fitting (4), guiding the air stream and therefore the material web, in the cylinder interspaces between
the casings of the cylinder or cylinders and the deflecting rollers on that part of the casing of the deflecting roller (2) not touched by the screen band,
this flow fitting having completely closed side flanks facing the respective adjacent screen-band strand and possessing an undivided inner space
connected to a vacuum generator. <IMAGE>
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